
MICHIGAN BUILD READY SITES 
PROGRAM

Recognizing Your Assets and Telling Their Story 



Why Is the Program Important

Attract, retain and support businesses

STRATEGIC GOALS MET:

Regional impact

Market the state

Short-term: 
Address Michigan’s site inventory

Long-term: 
Continue to identify and improve 
industrial sites

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
More and more it is common to find that regions and communities do not have an adequate supply of industrial sites to meet the needs of active site selection projects and corporations looking to make an investment. It is necessary that economic development organizations be proactive in establishing a pipeline of manufacturing and industrial sites that are targeted for specific industry sectors.During my tenure at the MEDC we have had several different site programs, Shovel-Ready, MiSite, MEGA sites, etcA few years back we decided to get smart about sites within the State and research what we are being asked for from the clients. The MEDC developed the Michigan Build Ready Sites program. This program assists in eliminating risk factors in projects and gives the State a leg up on the competition. Since the program was approved, we have continued to learn more about the needs of projects. Specifically, the eligible activities that we will need to continue to see success in the program. We established that there was a need for sites of all sizes in order to compete for the manufacturing projects looking at Michigan, lately the sites have been 800 acres and above. As this team knows, Michigan was not considered for a substantial project that went to a Southern state and one of the reasons if not the main reason was that Michigan did not have a site that fit the size requirements of the project. Hence the creation of the Build Ready Sites Program 



WHY IS THIS 
IMPORTANT 

TO YOU

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Site Consultants use a tool known as RFI (Request for information) and RFP (Request for Proposal. They come in many forms (Word document but mostly an Excel spreadsheet) The major points to remember regarding the RFI/P are deadlines, point of contact, and compiling the information quicklySite tours and/or visits are another reason to know about the industrial sites in your community. Clients and site consultants will down select the sites that they have received from the RFI/Ps and come to your community. Sometimes this is done without your knowledge (meaning they come to your community on their own).Most of the time the client will contact you for a visit. This is when you should ask, “What are the top three items you would like to get from the visit”. Last thing, knowing about your industrial sites and your community will give your community a competitive advantage and the client will leave believing this is the level of service they will receive if they locate in your community. Gathering your community information, assets, and knowledge of your sites proactively will save you a lot of time down the road. Also, marketing this information on your websites will capture the eye of a company and/or consultant 24/7. The MBRS team has tools to assist in gathering the information and assist with marketing. 



TOOLS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I want to make sure you know how the MBRS team can assist  Bandwidth:  We have a team of people that can assist with collecting information on your industrial sites, communities, etc. Between the MBRS team and the RRC team you will have a complete group of people ready to provide technical assistancePersonalized training to use the MEDC’s real estate databasePersonalized training on best practices for responding to a RFP and conducting a site visit Financial assistance through the MSR grant. Our team is also utilizing other grant options to assist for example streamlining the process for accessing CDBG funds and other federal programsOur team can attend board meetings to assist you with telling the story on the importance of knowing more about your industrial sites and getting them prime for development



RRC

Marketing Community

Developers Assistance

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Redevelopment Ready Communities® is a certification program available to any community in Michigan. Communities most suited for the program are those with existing areas of concentrated development or those planning for such development.A community that is ready for development involves planning for new investment and reinvestment, identifying assets and opportunities, and focusing limited resources. Redevelopment Ready Communities® attract and retain businesses, offer superior customer service and have a streamlined development approval process making pertinent information available around-the-clock for anyone to view.RRC Methodology Plans & Engagement Zoning Development Policies & Procedures Review of Community Boards & Commissions Economic Development & Marketing 



WHAT HAVE 
WE DONE 

LATELY 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since the program was launched, we have accomplished the following itemsEstablished the local partner advisory/steering committee Established a broker advisory committee Established the Build Ready Sites standards and guidelines  Assisted local partners to obtain options on 1800+ acres of industrial property Developed a site improvement grant programAwarded grant funds to over 60 sitesCurrently we are working onProducing site information, marketing and branding  Identifying a brokerage firm and a civil engineering firm to assist with assemblage and site due diligence Continue development of mega & large sitesDeveloping drone videos for MBRS Future state we would like toIdentify additional tools and funding such as ARP funds for additional funds Catalyst revolving loan fund Large infrastructure tax increment financing And other financing tools 



ZOOM

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is a picture of the MEDC’s real estate database. It is powered by GISPlanning and has a fancy name of ZoomProspector. This tool can assist in promoting your industrial and commercial sites. You do not need a username or a password to search for sites or to pull data from the site. Zoom utilizes reputable sources for the data like BLS, Census, EMSI and the team is constantly keeping the information updated. There are data integrity triggers included, every 6 months the site owner receives an email informing them that their site will be expiring, and it is easy for the owner to go in and check a box to let the system know the site is still up to date. There is a comparison tool on this site that allows communities to compare their demographic information with other communities. This can be within Michigan or in other states. Reports can be downloaded and emailed, PDF, Word and sent to your clients. https://siteselection.michiganbusiness.org/properties.html 



Nicole Whitehead 
Site Development Director

517-719-3157 
whiteheadn@michigan.org
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